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With the rapid development of economy and the continuous improvement of 
people's income level, more and more people are taking a taxi as a means of 
transportation, and as a result, taxi always outstrips supply ,especially in the rush hour. 
In the meantime, the phenomenon of empty running taxi are frequently in the leisure 
hour, especially when it rains in the city, it is a very common phenomenon that several 
taxies arrive destination at the same time, it is a greatly wasted of taxi passenger 
transport efficiency, which leads to the increase of automobile exhaust emissions and 
a series of problems such as traffic jams. This phenomenon affects the development of 
urban traffic and the taxi industry. How to improve the operating efficiency of taxi 
industry has become an effective way to ease traffic pressure. 
On the other side, with the development of mobile technology, people are 
becoming more and more dependent on mobile platform in daily life. Nowadays, 
mobile platform plays a very crucial role in modern society. To improve citizen’s life 
quality, more and more mobile applications emerges nowadays. Personal mobile 
phones gradually replace computers. With the help of a mobile phone and the internet, 
one can easily achieve required information in anytime. Now mobile phones have 
solved many problems. How to build the taxi car pool to the mobile intelligent 
terminal system, really solve the problem of car-sharing business, is the practical 
application value of this project. 
This dissertation details the Android client of taxi car-sharing system, the main 
purpose of this dissertation is to introduce the process of requirement analysis, design 
and realization of this Client. It presents one new solution of reducing the taxi 
resources waste. The core of the solution includes three aspects: Firstly, the design of 
system can orientate Android mobile phone users and their destination. Secondly, it 
automatically matches Client users and their destination. Thirdly, it enables its users 
to chat on line.  
Starting with the project background, this dissertation introduces the background 















the design of the matching algorithm on the carpool project, as well as design and the 
realization of the Client. Moreover, this dissertation expounds the requirement of this 
system, and presents the design and the realization of carpooling system in detail. this 
dissertation analysis and evaluates the carpooling system and points out the further 
improving plan. 
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